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ABOUT THE CLERGY
The Rev. Canon Patricia Grace, Interim Rector • Pat has most recently been the
Interim Rector at Good Shepherd in Raleigh. She was Canon to the Ordinary in the
Diocese of East Tennessee from 2013 to 2018. Prior to that, she served as rector for
St. Mark’s in Dalton, Georgia; as the Associate for Christian Education and Parish
Life at St. Luke in Atlanta, and as a curate at St. James Church in Knoxville, TN. She
has extensive experience as a search consultant, in providing vestry retreats and
clergy/interim coaching. She received the John Hines Preaching Award in 2001,
given by the Virginia Theological Seminary. Prior to being ordained a priest, Pat
worked in senior executive positions with three United Ways and led several large
non-profit organizations. She is a certified spiritual director. Pat holds a Master
of Divinity (Virginia Theological Seminary); a Master of Public Health (University
of Pittsburgh) and a Bachelor’s of Arts in Psychology (Bucknell University). She
is “all but thesis” in a Doctor of Ministry program (Bexley Seabury Seminary). She
is a native of New Jersey, but has spent the last twenty-four years in the south,
her adopted “home.” She loves all things Irish, traveling, tent camping, reading
(especially detective stories and memoir) and is a movie buff.
The Rev. Sarah Carver, Associate Rector • Sarah is a transplant to North Carolina
having been born and raised in Northern Michigan. It was after graduating from
Alma College with a degree in Biology that Sarah began discerning a call to
ordained ministry. In time, she graduated from the General Theological Seminary
with her M. Div. and began her work in the Diocese of Eastern Michigan as
Missioner to Young Adults. When parish ministry became Sarah’s vocational focus,
she led a small parish in Midland, Michigan and began studying clinical social
work at Michigan State. In 2013, Sarah graduated with her Masters in Social Work
and worked bi-vocationally between her parish and the local cancer center as an
oncology social worker. Since joining the Holy Trinity ministry team in 2015, she
has enjoyed working with this incredible congregation to serve the needs of the
community. Sarah is married to Peter, a polymer scientist with Eastman Chemical,
and together they are raising their daughter, Elora, and two greyhounds, Zena and
Dean.
The Rev. Greg Farrand, Associate Rector • Greg spent the majority of his childhood
in Japan and Taiwan, returning to the States as a teenager and attending St.
Andrew’s Episcopal Prep School in Bethesda, MD. His parents, dyed in the wool
Episcopalians, raised him in this tradition but as an act of teenage rebellion, Greg
became a Presbyterian. He moved to NC to attend UNC-Greensboro and married
his wife Beth a week after graduation in 1994. They moved to Uganda, East Africa
to serve a number of years as missionaries then returned to NC to begin studies at
Reformed Theological Seminary and serve as Director of College Ministries for a
Presbyterian Church. After graduation and ordination in the Presbyterian Church
in 2002, Greg planted a church in downtown Greensboro and served as Senior
Pastor for almost nine years. Subsequently Greg and Beth served as Co-Executive
Directors of Selah Spiritual Formation, a non-profit focused on spiritual direction
and retreat leadership. In 2011, Greg was invited to join the staff at Holy Trinity.
Through this process, he returned to the Episcopal fold of his youth and was
ordained as a priest in 2016. Greg and Beth have three sons.
The Rev. Nathan Finnin, Associate Rector • Originally from Boston, Nathan was
raised in Wilmington, NC with his twin sister. He is a 2004 graduate of the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with a BA in Philosophy and a BA
in Political Science, and a 2008 graduate of Yale University with the Masters of
Divinity degree. After finishing Divinity School, Nathan served for 2 years at St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church in Kinston, NC. He moved to Greensboro in 2010 to
become Chaplain for Canterbury School, where he served until joining Holy Trinity
full time in 2016. Nathan and his wife Kaitlin enjoy live music, good books, and
spending time with their sons, Beckett and Oliver, and English Bulldog, Dan.
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WORSHIP SERVICES

Sunday Worship Schedule
8 a.m.			
			
9 a.m. 		

Holy Eucharist Rite II (instrumental
music) in All Saints Chapel
Holy Eucharist Rite II (with choir)

10:15 a.m.		

Christian Formation classes

11:15 a.m.		

Holy Eucharist Rite II (with choir)

Summer Sunday Worship Schedule
(Memorial Day through Labor Day, May 24–September 6)
8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
			

Holy Eucharist Rite II
Summer Sunday breakfast $

Wednesday Night Worship
On Wednesday evenings we offer Stillpoint: A Contemplative
Eucharist in All Saints Chapel. This is an opportunity to find
that “still point” in the middle of one’s busy week. The format
includes a 30 minute Eucharist with contemplative music in
the Taizé tradition, followed by an opportunity for a 15–20
minute period of silent contemplative prayer. Those who
choose to leave immediately following the Eucharist will be
invited to leave in silence during the concluding piece of Taizé
music. January 8–May 20
Stillpoint		

Chapel, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Supper
Haywood Duke Room
				5–7 p.m. (See page 12.)
Kids of the Kingdom
Playground or Room 211
				5–7 p.m.

Ash Wednesday Services
This somber service prepares us to observe a holy Lent with the
Imposition of Ashes. See pages 11 & 15 for Lenten events.
Wednesday, February 26, 7:30 a.m., 12:15 and 5:30 p.m., Church
7 p.m.— Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, 901 E. Friendly Ave.

Holy Week and Easter Services, April 5–12,
See page 5 for Labyrinth walks
Palm Sunday

Holy Eucharist 8, 9, & 11:15 a.m.

Wednesday
Maundy Thursday

Stillpoint Healing Service
Agape meal, Maundy Thursday
service and foot washing

Good Friday
Holy Saturday

Good Friday Liturgy
The Great Vigil, Holy Baptism
and First Celebration of the
Easter Eucharist
Holy Eucharist 8, 9, & 11:15 a.m.
Flowering of the Cross 9 a.m.

Easter Day
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Welcome to Holy Trinity. We’re glad YOU are here! Wherever
you are on your journey of faith, no matter where you’ve been
or where you’re going, YOU are welcome at Holy Trinity.
The Holy Trinity community cordially invites all newcomers to
a series of welcome gatherings. To RSVP for gatherings or for
additional information, please contact the Rev. Mark Lile-King.
The Rev. Mark Lile-King, Minister of Welcome, Engagement, and Pastoral
Care, mark@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 272

NEWCOMERS

INVITE
WELCOME
CONNECT

Holy Trinity 101
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Holy Trinity 101 is a great place for both newcomers and members
to connect for authentic faith conversation and to learn how
people at Holy Trinity practice “an inward journey of faith and an
outward journey of service.” We explore a new topic each month.
Led by Holy Trinity community, clergy, and staff. Topics this
spring include: Live an Abundant Life Using Your GIFTS, What
Confirmation is All About, Why and How Episcopalians Observe
Lent, Anointing Sick and Dying Loved Ones and Christian Burial.
Monthly, 10:15–11 a.m., Roe Library

Newcomer Party
Join us at Oden Brewing Company for a fun afternoon hosted by
Holy Trinity’s Gateway community.
Sunday, February 9, 4–6 p.m., Oden Brewing Company, 804 W Gate
City Blvd.

Sunday Lunch Bunch
Sunday Lunch Bunch is for EVERYBODY, newcomers and
members alike, who want to learn about the vibrant Holy Trinity
community and to connect to meaningful ministry. Following
community lunch, we’ll tour different areas of Holy Trinity to
glimpse how people in the Holy Trinity community practice their
faith and serve in Christ’s name. Childcare is gladly provided upon
request.
Sundays, March 22, April 19, 12:30-2 p.m., Roe Library

New Member Liturgy
The Holy Trinity community gladly welcomes new members with
a New Member Liturgy. Childcare is provided.
Sunday, TBA

Confirmation Sunday
The Bishop’s visit on Confirmation Sunday is an opportunity to
receive the sacrament of Confirmation, to be Received into the
Episcopal Church, or to Reaffirm one’s Baptismal Vows.
Sunday, May 10, 9 a.m. service

New Member Dinner
A special evening for Holy Trinity’s newest members hosted by
Holy Trinity Vestry members and clergy. New members will learn
about what it means to be a member of Holy Trinity and how to
get connected to meaningful ministry. Childcare provided upon
request.
Thursday, May 7, 6 p.m., Roe Library

DAY SCHOOL
Holy Trinity Day School provides quality early education for young children
ages 3 months to 5 years through play-based learning and low teacherstudent ratios. Founded in 1954, HTDS is dedicated to creating a safe,
enriching, spiritually-grounded learning environment that educates the
whole child, supports the individual gifts of each child, and fosters a sense
of caring and compassion. Children 3 years of age and older attend weekly
chapel and Godly Play classes where they engage with scripture through
music, movement, and story. Registration for the 2020-2021 school year
begins in January. Learn more at www.htds.org.
Contact Julie Buie, Director, 336-275-7726 or julie@holy-trinity.com.

THE LABYRINTH
You are invited on a modern-day pilgrimage at Holy Trinity’s outdoor
labyrinth, which is adjacent to the sanctuary in the columbarium garden.
By walking the labyrinth alone or in a guided group, you will experience a
kind of body prayer or walking meditation that quiets your mind, allowing
your spirit to become more receptive to the still small voice of God.

Labyrinth Keepers: The Labyrinth Keepers is an ecumenical group dedicated to
providing education and opportunities for people to experience transformation
through walking the labyrinth. The group meets the first Monday of each month
at 4:30 p.m. in the Smyth Library. The Labyrinth Keepers plan, advertise, train
and provide facilitators for a variety of community-wide labyrinth offerings. We
welcome new members. Contact Libby Haile at hailemartin@aol.com to support
and join the ministry of the labyrinth.
Spring Equinox Walk: We invite you to walk this path of the heart in community
as we celebrate the Season of Light. There will be a brief blessing at 10:15 a.m.,
followed by uninterrupted walking and music. Weather permitting.
Sunday, March 22, 10:15 a.m.
Palm Sunday Walk: Celebrating the triumphant entry of Christ into Jerusalem, join
us for a festive labyrinth walk beginning at 10:15 am. Weather permitting.
Sunday, April 5, 10:15 a.m.
Good Friday Walk: Join us for a labyrinth walk featuring the Stations of the Cross
immediately after the noon Good Friday Service. Weather permitting
Friday, April 10, immediately following the service
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Holy Trinity offers a full range of Christian Formation
opportunities for families. For more information, contact:
Marjorie Donnelly, Director of Christian Formation
marjorie@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 221

FAMILY MINISTRIES

The Rev. Nathan Finnin, Clergy Liaison for Children, Families and
Youth
nathan@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 269
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Meredith Scott, Youth Minister
meredith@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 237

Children and Family Ministries seek to nurture your child’s
relationship with God through opportunities that introduce
the life, love and example of Jesus. Our aim is to partner with
families in the parent/child journey of discovery towards a
life of discipleship and faith. Children bring particular gifts
of joy and wonder to the church. As children begin their
walk with God, we hope to nurture this vital relationship
with encouragement and guidance. We also understand the
significance of encouraging meaningful friendships among
children and creating faith-filled bonds between parents,
leaders and children. Children’s values and beliefs are first
formed within the context of their family and part of our
mission is to support parents as they develop and strengthen
their own relationship with God.

Sunday Morning Family Worship Options
Families with young children who find it difficult to sit still
through the worship service are invited to worship in All Saints
Chapel at the 9 a.m. service. A live video feed allows everyone
to follow along with the service while giving younger children
a bit more freedom to move about. All worshippers in the
Chapel are invited to join us in the Church for Eucharist. For
families with children, green Holy Trinity worship bags are
available for our youngest members from the baskets in the
Narthex. These bags contain a variety of quiet ways to occupy
small hands. Please return the bags and their reusable contents
to the baskets after the service.
Nursery Care: A warm and welcoming environment
demonstrates God’s love to our youngest children. Nurseries
are located on the first floor of the Parish House.
Infant & Toddler—Room 105
Preschool—Room 104
Nurseries for children ages 4 and younger are offered Sundays
from 8:45 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Nurseries are also provided by
request during select events.
Children’s Chapel: Offered during the 9 a.m. service for
children in Pre-K–2nd grade. Children may be dropped off
from 8:45–9 a.m. on the second floor of the Parish House in
Room 211. Children hear a Bible story, sing songs and pray. The
children take turns serving as acolytes, crucifer, and ushers.
Children attending Children’s Chapel join their parents in the
Church at the Peace for Eucharist.

Sunday School Classes
Sunday school classes are held from 10:15–11 a.m. Children in Pre-K through
fourth grade use the Godly Play method led by trained teachers. The focus of Godly
Play is learning the sacred stories of our faith in such a way that the stories are
inscribed on the children’s hearts. Fifth through Twelfth graders meet in the Youth
House using curriculum from “Feasting on the Word” based on Sunday’s lectionary
reading. To meet the changing needs of Ninth through Twelfth graders, we offer
several options, including study and service. On Sunday mornings, these older
youth can volunteer in Children’s Chapel (8:45–9:45 a.m.) or as doorkeepers in our
Pre-K–4th Grade Sunday school program, attend the class in the Youth House or
one of the adult classes. To volunteer, contact marjorie@holy-trinity.com.
Pre-K—4th Grade, Parish House. 5th–12th Grade, Youth House

Learning God’s Law: The Ten Commandments
On Sunday, February 9 and 16 at 10:15 a.m., third and fourth graders will have
special lessons on the Ten Commandments. On Sunday, February 23, the Rev.
Nathan Finnin and Marjorie Donnelly will lead a family-friendly conversation
with the children and their parents about God’s laws in All Saints Chapel. The
preparation culminates on Sunday, March 1 at the 9 a.m. service when the children
will lead the congregation in reciting the Ten Commandments.

Rite 13 Liturgy
We mark the rite of passage from childhood to adulthood during the Rite 13
Liturgy, which will take place on Sunday March 15 at the 9 a.m. service. This is part
of the milestone ministry for children who have turned or will turn 13 this year.
The Rite 13 preparation for youth will take place on February 23 and March 1. On
March 8, parents and children will meet with the Rev. Nathan Finnin and Marjorie
Donnelly in All Saints Chapel. Contact marjorie@holy-trinity.com to sign up.

Youth Confirmation
Teens (9th grade and older) prepare for confirmation during four Sunday morning
classes January 26 – February 23 (skipping February 16); a dinner and instructed
Eucharist Wednesday, February 12; a service project on Tuesday, February 25
during Mardi Gras carnival; an overnight retreat February 28-29; and a dinner
meeting with mentors on Wednesday, April 29. Confirmation takes place during
the Bishop’s annual visit on Mother’s Day, May 10 at 9 a.m.

Youth Sunday School Re-Imagined
The Christian Formation Commission feels strongly that the Youth Sunday school
program is a vital ministry of our church. Sunday school is the basis for supporting
our youth biblically and spiritually through what can be a tumultuous time of
growth and change, and serves a very different purpose than EYC. We still have
breakfast snacks as we gather, which is a favorite of the kids! We have added a
service component to the curriculum. Once monthly, the youth prepare the meals
for Prayers in the Park and then are invited to return that afternoon with their
families to deliver the meals. In addition to the regular team of dedicated youth
teachers, the Rev. Nathan Finnin, Clergy Liaison for Children, Youth, and Families
is present most Sunday mornings hanging out and helping teach our youth.
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Holy Trinity EYC: Outreach, Fellowship, Mission, Pilgrimage
Meredith Scott, Youth Minister
meredith@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 237

EPISCOPAL YOUTH

Nathan Finnin, Clergy Liaison for Children, Families and Youth
nathan@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 269
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Mission Statement
“To know Christ and to make him known, through an inward
journey of faith and an outward journey of service, giving
thanks to God in all things.”

For Youth in 5th through 12th Grade
Tweens EYC: 5th and 6th grades
Junior High EYC: 7th and 8th grades
Senior High EYC: 9th through 12th grades

Be in the Know!
All calendar, event information, registration, etc. is
constantly updated on www.holytrinityeyc.com
What We Do During the School Year
•

•
•

•

Sunday Night EYC Meetings: We meet 5:30–7 p.m. in
the Youth House for an activity, followed by a fellowship
dinner. The EYC Spring Kickoff is January 12.
Diocesan events: Bishop’s Ball (grades 9-12), and EYC
Genesis Weekend (grades 6-8).
Weekend Youth Retreats: Twice a year we head out for
a weekend of outdoor activities, building bonds, and
organic worship and fellowship opportunities. This
includes the Fifth & Sixth Grade Ski Trip, and the EYC
Spring Retreat.
Worship Ministry Milestones: Rite 13, Confirmation and
Youth Sunday

What We Do in the Summer
•
•

•

Pilgrimage— for spiritual growth and self discovery for
youth in 11th and 12th grade, held in June.
Glory Ridge Mission Trip— serving the people of Madison
County through community outreach construction
projects for youth who have completed their 9th grade
year through 12th grade. Held in July.
Summer Outreach Adventure— serving our Greensboro
community with outreach projects in the morning,
followed by afternoon adventures for youth 5th through
8th grades. Held in August.

Examples of Our Volunteer Work
Burrito Bikers, Hot Dish & Hope, Pathways Family Shelter, Corn
Hole for Coats & Cans, Thanksgiving in the Bag, Servant Farm,
Crayons Matter, Out of the Garden, Peacehaven, Food Pantry
Scavenger Hunt, Wheels for Hope, Crop Walk, and much more!

Social Media
Web: www.holytrinityeyc.com
FB: Holy Trinity EYC Greensboro
EYC eNewsletter

Instagram: htegsoeyc
Twitter: @EycHoly
Holy Trinity ePistle

MUSIC MINISTRY
For information about the music programs at Holy Trinity,
contact Ben Brafford, 336-272-6149, ext. 400 or ben-htms@triad.rr.com.

Chancel Choir
The Chancel Choir, under the direction of Dr. Ben Brafford, welcomes all interested
adults and teenagers who have some skill in music reading and singing. The
choir provides musical leadership at the 9 and 11:15 a.m. services. In addition to
traditional choral music, the choir sings a variety of choral repertoire, including
Spirituals, Celtic and Taizé music. Rehearsals are Wednesday evening from 7–8:15
p.m. in Broome Hall, January 8–May 20 (no choir rehearsals April 15).

Trinity Voices
A new vocal ensemble at Holy Trinity, Trinity Voices is comprised of music
educators and professional singers from within the Chancel Choir. The 10–12
member ensemble will perform at services and in concerts throughout the year.

Holy Spirit Choir
Open to children in Pre-K through 1st grade, the Holy Spirit Choir provides an
introduction to basic musicianship through fun songs and games. The choir
is invited to perform with the other children’s choirs at the 9 a.m. service once
a month (February 9, March 22, May 3). All the Children’s Choirs will sing at the
Wednesday evening services once a month during the program year (February 5,
March 18, April 29). The Holy Spirit Choir rehearses on Wednesdays from 4–4:25
p.m. in the choir rehearsal room, January 8–May 20 (no choir rehearsals April 15).

Good Shepherd and All Saints Choirs
Children in grades 2–3 are invited to join the Good Shepherd Choir; and the All
Saints Choir is open to children in grades 4 and above. Rehearsals focus on ageappropriate skills of basic musicianship (including rhythm, note reading, and vocal
production) and preparation for services. The Good Shepherd and All Saints Choirs
rehearse on Wednesdays from 4:30–5:10 p.m., in the choir rehearsal room, January
8–May 20 (no choir rehearsals April 15). Once a month, the Good Shepherd and All
Saints Choirs sing together at the 9 a.m. service (February 9, March 22, May 3). All
the Children’s Choirs will sing at the Wednesday evening services once a month
during the program year (February 5, March 18, April 29).

Taizé Choir
The Taizé Choir is open to any interested teenagers or adults who want to provide
leadership at the Wednesday evening Stillpoint services. Rehearsals are January 8–
May 20 at 5:15 p.m. in the church prior to the Stillpoint service.

Holy Trinity Music School
Holy Trinity Music School offers quality music instruction in a variety of
instruments for all ages, including a full range of Kindermusik opportunities for
young children and private instruction this semester in guitar, piano and violin. For
more information contact Ben Brafford at ben-htms@triad.rr.com.

Lenten Music Series
Holy Trinity will offer a Lenten Music Series on Wednesdays from 12:15–12:45
p.m. in the church from March 4–April 8. These Lenten musical meditations are
designed to enrich your personal experience during Lent, providing a time for
you to leave the busyness of your day and hear some beautiful music. The free
programs will feature musicians of Holy Trinity and include music of J. S. Bach,
Rachmaninoff, Franck, Mozart, Beethoven and Debussy. Wednesdays, March 4–
April 8, 12:15–12:45 p.m., Church
9

TITLE
HERE
ADULT
FORMATION

Looking for a way to connect with others and deepen your
spiritual journey? Sunday morning adult Christian Formation
classes, offered most weeks at 10:15 a.m., are the perfect way
to find a “small” church within the larger one. Make friends,
learn about the history of our faith, and find new ways to apply
spiritual lessons to your everyday life.
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Marjorie Donnelly, Director of Christian Formation
marjorie@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 221
The Rev. Canon Patricia Grace, Clergy Liaison for Adult Formation
pat@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 228

Epiphany
Header HereSeason Formation: January 12–February 23
copy here
Epiphany Season Gifts Fair: See events on page 14, Haywood
Duke. January 12
Epiphany Season Churchwide Outreach Event, Holy Trinity
on the Move: See events on page 14, Haywood Duke. January 19
Literature, Creativity, and Epiphany: “Epiphany” comes from a
Greek word that means to manifest or reveal, to come suddenly
into view. This four-week class will explore how literature
creates moments of intense and embodied revelations or
epiphanies for us, and how those moments can deepen and
enrich our spiritual lives, regardless of whether the work
addresses sacred or secular topics. Taught by professor Tony
Cuda, PhD, Broome Hall. January 26–February 23, no class on
February 2
Waking Up White: Led by the Rev. Sarah Carver, Roe Library.
January 26–February 23, no class on February 2
The Church in the New Millennium, Led by the Rev. Canon
Patricia Grace, Haywood Duke:
January 26: “While we were sleeping”. While we were about
the business of church, the world and its culture changed. No
longer are church-goers in the majority, no more do we find
the Church in the center of life for many Americans. In this
session, we will explore the many shifts in culture that bring
both opportunity and challenge to the Episcopal Church and
those seeking to live as followers of Jesus.
February 9: “The legacy of Enlightenment and Entitlement”.
Episcopalians are fond of quoting that a large number of
American Presidents have been Anglican or Episcopalian.
Since the time of the Great Enlightenment, the way we
think about organizations and power has been embodied in
mainstream churches like our own. We will discuss the end of
our legacy of entitlement and alternatives to the “way we have
always done it” as life in our times has changed.
February 16: “And the Word was made flesh and started
walking around the neighborhood.” God has a mission and
the church was given to us to accomplish that work. More and
more congregations are discovering that God has placed them
in physical locations that invite them to engage differently with
their neighbors. Come learn about missional theology and the
promise it brings for new ways of being the church.

February 23: “Holy Trinity and the new normal: the importance of
innovation, experimentation and making mistakes.” A new culture invites
new ways of thinking, doing and being. The way forward is not clear and there
is no blueprint. This session will examine the role of creativity in engaging this
culture which demands a commitment to trying new things, learning from the
experience and becoming more comfortable with false starts and failure.
The Search for a New Rector: Parish Wide Meeting: See events on page 14.
Sunday, February 2, Church; Wednesday, February 5, Haywood Duke
Holy Trinity 101: See Newcomers on page 4, Roe Library. Monthly, 10:15–11 a.m.

Lenten Season Formation: March 1–March 29
Racial Reconciliation. Led by the Rev. Sarah Carver, Smyth Library. March 1–29
Holy Trinity 101: See Newcomers on page 4, Roe Library. Monthly, 10:15–11 a.m.
A Pilgrimage in Purple: “I think it ticks God off if you walk by the color purple in a
field somewhere and don’t notice it.” Alice Walker, from The Color Purple. Lent is
a special season of the church year which invites us to go on a journey much like
a pilgrimage. The pilgrimage experience invites us to move out of our comfort
zones, increase our focus on attention and listening to the voice of God and the
world around us; and to enjoy encounters that shake us out of the status quo. This
Lent we will offer a variety of formation classes and experiences which will engage
and enrich our lives as Christians and encourage us to see the richness of the deep
purple days of Lent. Themes for each week: The Longing and Call, March 1; The
Preparation and Departure, March 8; The Journey, the Encounter(s), March 15; The
Arrival, March 22 ; The Coming Home, March 29. Led by the Rev. Canon Patricia
Grace and other leaders, Haywood Duke.
Adult Confirmation Classes: Baptism is God’s promise to us. Confirmation
is Our promise to God. “Confirmation is the sacramental rite in which the
baptized Christian expresses a mature commitment to Christ, and receives
strength from the Holy Spirit through prayer and the laying on of hands by a
bishop” (Book of Common Prayer, p. 860). Adult Confirmands meet for four
two-hour classes and attend an off-campus retreat all led by Interim Rector,
The Rev. Canon Patricia Grace and Mark Lile-King. Adult Confirmation
classes are also for those being received into the Episcopal Church from other
traditions and for those who want to recommit themselves to Christian life and
faith by Reaffirming their baptismal vows. Spring 2020

Easter Season Formation: April 19–May 17
The Fabulous Fun Great Fifty Days: The Easter Season is a time for celebration
and joy. Join us for teaching, discussion and practice designed to deepen our
experience of resurrection and life. Broome Hall. April 19–May 3
History Behind the Headlines: We live in an unsettled, complex and rapidly
changing world. There continue to be surprising, and sometimes alarming,
developments, shifts and challenges to the world we thought we knew. In this
class, we will dig down into the historical roots of several of the current “hot
spots.” Led by Dr. Jeff Jones, Professor of History at UNCG, Haywood Duke
Room. April 19–May 3
Holy Trinity 101: See Newcomers on page 4, Roe Library. Monthly, 10:15–11 a.m.
Church-Wide Outreach Event, Jesus Has Left the Building: Following
the 8 a.m. service, all members of the parish are invited to participate in a
community outreach project, followed by Eucharist and a meal with our
neighbors in the community. May 17
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Episcopal Church Women (ECW)

FELLOWSHIP & SERVICE

The Holy Trinity ECW offers a variety of opportunities for
fellowship and service. Chapters meet monthly during the
program year for fellowship and spiritual development and are
open to every woman in the parish. Day and evening meetings
are available. Special events and fundraisers are also sponsored
by the ECW. Contact: Melody Young, 919-355-8013, melody.
smith.young@gmail.com.
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First Sunday Name Tags
Ever see a familiar face at Holy Trinity and just can’t remember
his/her name? Or have you ever wondered if the family next
to you is new to our community? It happens to us all! Wear a
name tag the first Sunday of each month and get to know your
neighbor, make a new friend, and welcome newcomers to our
vibrant community! Name tags are available outside All Saints
Chapel for the 8 a.m. service and on the walk in front of Church
for 9 and 11:15 a.m. services.

Labor of Love Support Group
Labor of Love is a support and networking group for those in
our parish who are caring for aging or chronically ill family
members or friends. Labor of Love meets on the third Thursday
of the month from 12–1:30 p.m. in Roe Library. Contact:
Maureen Flak, 336-908-2123 or maureen@holy-trinity.com.

Holy Trinity Men’s Fellowship
Men’s Fellowship meets in the Haywood Duke Room for
fellowship, a delicious dinner and an informative speaker on
the first Monday of the month from September to May. We
gather at 6 p.m. with dinner served at 6:30 p.m. Contact: Jimmy
King, 336-327-9693 or jking@candepco.com.

Knit One, Pray Too
Our prayer and knitting/crochet ministry meets the first
Monday of each month from 2–4 p.m. in Smyth Library. A
collaborative ministry of Holy Trinity and Healing Ground, Knit
One, Pray Too makes prayer shawls and other items for those
in our community who face difficulty in their lives. Materials
are provided, and all levels of knitter/crocheters are most
welcome—both men and women. Contact: Cindy Robbins,
336-295-6124 or Susan Storrs, 336-274-1805.

Mystery and Theology
This book club meets monthly, usually on the second Monday,
from 7–8:30 p.m. in Worth Parlor to discuss mysteries with a
religious bent. All mystery lovers are welcome! Contact: Libby
Haile, 336-274-4945.

Wednesday Night Suppers
Supper is served from 5–7 p.m. in the Haywood Duke Room
from January 8—May 20. These family-friendly meals are
served at a cost of $7 per person, with a family cap of $20.
Children 8–12 eat for $3 and children under 7 eat free. Take out
is available. Children can play at “Kids of the Kingdom” on the
playground or Room 211. Note: There is no supper on February
26 and April 15.

Thursday Lunches

Blank
blank
Holy Trinity offers a simple
meal
of blank
soup and salad on Thursdays from 12–1:30
p.m. in the Haywood Duke
Room
from
January 9–May 21. There is no lunch
blank blank blank
on February 27 and April 16. The cost is $5.

TWIGS (Those With Infinitely Greater Sense)
Open to all those 60 years of age and “moving forward,” TWIGS meets each
Wednesday at 4 p.m. for lively Bible study and discussion. Please join us for an
hour of spiritual growth and camaraderie in Roe Library, followed by dinner in
the Haywood Duke Room. TWIGS meets from January 8—May 20 Contact: The
Rev. Sarah Carver 336-272-6149 or sarah@holy-trinity.com.

Hot Dish and Hope
Hot Dish and Hope gives us another opportunity to put our faith into action
as we serve dinner and a “measure of hope” to individuals and families in
need. The fourth Tuesday of each month is Holy Trinity’s turn to host the
Header
Here
dinner. Volunteers are
needed
to prepare the dining area, pass out dinner,
and help clean up. We
willhere
meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Mullin Life Center at First
copy
Presbyterian located in the 700 block of Greene Street.

Lenten Covenant Groups
Covenant Groups of 8-12 people meet weekly for one hour during the
season of Lent to support and to encourage one another’s spiritual journey.
Through prayer, self-examination, spiritual practices, and thoughtful
reflection, covenant group members reflect on Jesus’ life, sacrifice, death, and
resurrection. Covenant groups meet for five consecutive weeks beginning
the week of March 1. Groups begin organizing in late January. To join a group
contact Rev. Mark Lile-King, Minister of Welcome, Engagement, and Pastoral
Care, 336-272-6149 x272 or mark@holy-trinity.com.

Foyer (Dinner) Groups

TITLE HERE

Holy Trinity is a growing, dynamic congregation with lots of active members
and many newcomers! Foyer (from the French word “foier” meaning “hearth”
or “home”) Groups are a fun way for members and newcomers to gather for a
meal on a regular basis to connect with the Holy Trinity faith community and
to develop meaningful, lasting relationships. Foyer Groups of 6-8 people meet
once a month from October through May for a potluck meal at each other’s
homes. If hosting a meal at your home isn’t convenient, dinner out groups are
also available. Signup begins in early September. Contact Minister of Welcome,
Engagement, and Pastoral Care Rev. Mark Lile-King for more information at
mark@holy-trinity.com.

Sunday Lunch Bunch: Learn and Connect
Sunday Lunch Bunch is for EVERYBODY, newcomers and members alike, who
want to learn about the vibrant Holy Trinity community and to connect to
meaningful ministry. Following community lunch, we’ll tour different areas
of Holy Trinity to glimpse how people in the Holy Trinity community practice
their faith and serve in Christ’s name. Childcare is gladly provided upon
request. Sundays, March 22, April 19, 12:30-2:00 p.m., Roe Library

Dave Ramsey Financial Peace University (FPU)
FPU is a nine lesson course taught by Dave Ramsey and his team of financial
experts. With FPU, you learn how to handle money using biblical wisdom and
common sense. Through life-changing videos, online tools and resources, and
group accountability, FPU students learn how to create and stick to a budget,
save for emergencies, pay off debt, and plan for the future. Class meets for nine
consecutive Wednesday evenings at 6 p.m. beginning February 5. There is a
fee to attend FPU. To sign up or for more information contact Nick Klett at nick.
klett@gmail.com or 336-508-6591.
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Psalm 95:1–2

SPECIAL EVENTS

“Come, let us sing to the Lord; let us shout for joy to the
Rock of our salvation. Let us come before His presence with
thanksgiving and raise a loud shout to Him with psalms.”
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Service of Light & Epiphany Feast: At Epiphany, we celebrate
the commemoration of the first manifestation of Jesus Christ
to the Gentiles. The celebration begins with a Service of Light
in the Church, inviting you to set your intentions for the new
year, followed by food, fellowship, and music by the Grimsley
Madrigals in the Haywood Duke Room at 6:15 p.m. Tickets
are $20. NEW THIS YEAR: Wine is provided. Scholarships are
available. Contact Rev. Canon Pat Grace. Childcare provided.
Sunday, January 5, 5:30 p.m., Church
Surviving Parenthood: UNCG’s Bringing Out the Best is
hosting a free parenting class “Positive Parenting Strategies for
ages 0 to 5”. Childcare is available but registration in advance
is required. Email bob@uncg.edu or call 336-334-3098, include
name, email and phone number as well as names and ages of
children. Wednesday, January 8, 5:30 to 7 p.m., Roe Library
Epiphany Season Gifts Fair: “Jesus told his disciples that he
came to serve, not to be served. And he reminded them often
that those who would be the closest to God would need to be
a servant first. He wanted them to learn that when we use the
gifts we are given by God and connect them with a cause that
we care about, something beautiful happens…not only to the
ones who are served, but to the one called into service. This
is learning to serve for real – finding the things that make
your heart sing, that strengthen your faith, as you do good
for others. And serving for real is the pathway to a rich life in
Christ, pressed down, overflowing, abundant with treasures far
beyond what we could ever ask for or imagine.” The Rev. Canon
Pat Grace. Join us for Holy Trinity’s GIFTS Fair to discover the
many ways people at Holy Trinity joyfully serve and to connect
to meaningful ministry that makes your heart sing! January 12,
Haywood Duke Room
Epiphany Season Churchwide Outreach Event, Holy Trinity
on the Move: Please wear casual and comfortable clothes to
the 9 o’clock service, and then join your fellow parishioners in
assembling care packages and food for our neighbors. From
there, we will walk together to Center City Park to distribute the
packages and food. For more details, contact nathan@holytrinity.com. January 19, Haywood Duke Room
Faith And Film: Join us for a special showing of the film,
“Emanuel: The Untold Story of The Victims and Survivors of
The Charleston Church Shooting”. Produced by Stephen Curry
and Viola Davis, this heartbreaking and inspiring documentary
powerfully weaves together the history of race relations in
Charleston, the significance and impact of the mass shooting
at Mother Emanuel Church, and the hope and forgiveness
that emerge in the aftermath. The film will be followed by
a discussion. Due to its difficult content, the film contains
disturbing images and is designed for mature audiences only.
Sunday, January 26, at 3:30 p.m., Roe Library

The Search for a New Rector: Parish Wide Meeting: All members are invited
to join the Search Committee and Catherine Massey, our Diocesan Transition
Minister, to a offer input for the parish profile, a document that is offered to
candidates for rector to introduce them to who we are as a church. We will
have only two worship services that day and meet in between them to learn
more and offer insights into our parish and who we seek as a new rector.
Can’t make the 2nd? A second gathering will be offered on Wednesday night
February 5th, in conjunction with our usual Wednesday Night supper activities.
Questions? Contact Search Committee Chair, Martha Stukes (martha1stukes@
gmail.com.) Sunday, February 2, Church, Wednesday, February 5, Haywood Duke
He, She, We, and God for 5th and 6th Graders: He, She, We & God sexuality
workshop for 5th and 6th graders and their parents is scheduled the weekend
of February 7-8. We as a Christian community have a unique responsibility and
opportunity to place the gift of sexuality within our Christian faith. Parents are
invited to attend an information session on Wednesday, January 22 at 6 p.m. in
Smyth Library. Holy Trinity schedules this program every other year, and it is
well worth your family’s investment of time and energy. For more information,
contact marjorie@holy-trinity. com. Friday, February 7-8, Youth House
Shrove Tuesday Mardi Gras Carnival & Burying of the Alleluias: Enjoy a
pancake dinner from 5–7 p.m. At 5:15 p.m., parents and children will meet
at the Greene Street door and process outside to the columbarium to bury
our “alleluias” for the season of Lent. The Mardi Gras carnival will follow with
games and activities upstairs in the Parish Hall for younger children and a
video truck outside for the older youth. Dinner is $7 per person ($20 family
cap). Tuesday, February 25, 5-7 p.m., Haywood Duke Room
Spring Soiree Hosted by ECW: Our entire parish is invited to come and
celebrate as a community with an evening of hors d’oeuvres, wine, and a raffle
to benefit our outreach programs. Sunday, May 3, 5–7 p.m.
Church-Wide Outreach, Jesus Has Left the Building: See page 11. May 17
Spring Fling May 20: The last Wednesday Night Supper will be on May 20
with a Spring Fling and Thank You Celebration for our wonderful Christian
Formation volunteers. Plan to enjoy a special meal prepared by Walter with
complimentary beer and wine. For the kids there will be a giant Jenga, bubbles
on the playground, and a Bouncy House. Join us for this special time to thank
our Christian Formation volunteers and for all to enjoy fun and fellowship with
our Holy Trinity church family. Wednesday, May 20, 5-7 p.m., Haywood Duke
Feast of Pentecost Neighborhood Lunch: Pentecost is often referred to as the
birthday of the church. On that day, the Apostles, filled with the Spirit, went
out among the people proclaiming by word and action Jesus’ message of love.
On Pentecost Sunday, May 31, the Holy Trinity community will proclaim Jesus’
love by hosting our Fisher Park and area neighbors for lunch and fun. Join us
as we loves our neighbors as Christ has loved us (John 13:34). Sunday, May 31,
12:30 p.m., Haywood Duke/Patterson Terrace

Lenten Events For a schedule of Holy Week services please see page 3, page 5
for labyrinth events and page 9 for music events.
Thomas Merton Stillpoint: In 1958 in Louisville, Kentucky, Trappist Monk
Thomas Merton experienced what many consider a turning point in his life. He
was “suddenly overwhelmed with the realization that I loved all these people
… walking around shining like the sun.” Join us for a special Lenten Stillpoint
featuring readings of prominent Merton works read by pilgrims who visited
Merton’s spiritual home in Kentucky. Wednesday, March 18
During the season of Lent, we will offer two weekday services:
•
Wednesdays Stillpoint Healing Service at 5:30 p.m.
•
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. we will explore a variety of Anglican liturgies,
including Compline, Evensong and Stations of the Cross with Eucharist.
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John 13:34
“In the same way Jesus loves you, you love one another.”
The Rev. Sarah Carver, Clergy Liaison for Pastoral Care
sarah@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 220
Maureen Flak, RN, Parish Nurse
maureen@holy-trinity.com or 336-908-2123
The Rev. Mark Lile-King, Minister of Welcome, Engagement, and Pastoral
Care, mark@holy-trinity.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 272

PASTORAL CARE

Intercessory Prayer: This is a community of people whose
ministry is to pray for those on the prayer list and the private
prayer list. Anyone who wishes to join them in prayer is
welcome. Please contact Gale Robins at galerobins1946@gmail.
com for more information.Third Thursdays at 5 p.m., Cafe.
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Guild of the Christ Child: This is a new ministry of welcome of
a child through birth or adoption. If you are expecting a child,
we would love to know so that we can reach out for connection
and support. For more information on joining the ministry or to
share the news that your family is growing, please contact Julie
Buie at julie@holy-trinity.com.
Community of Hope: Community of Hope International serves
to create Christian communities of lay volunteer pastoral
caregivers united in prayer, shaped by Benedictine Spirituality,
and equipped for and serving in pastoral care ministries.
COHI’s training helps to awaken trainees to God’s call on each
of our lives by helping individuals better understand their own
spiritual gifts for ministry. Contact The Rev. Sarah Carver at
sarah@holy-trinity.com.
Sunday Altar Flower Ministry: Volunteers remove the altar
flowers and arrange them for delivery to our members who are
experiencing a difficult time in their life. This is a special way
to remind our parishioners that we are thinking of them and
holding them in prayer. Please contact The Rev. Sarah Carver,
336-272-6149 ext. 220, sarah@holy-trinity.com.
Parish Nurse: HT Parish Nurse Maureen Flak is a licensed RN
employed by the church through the Congregational Nursing
Program of Moses Cone Health. Maureen visits hospitals and
homes; offers wellness opportunities to congregation, staff,
and the HT Day School. She provides educational and health
screening events; and talks with parishioners as a resource for
health concerns and information. Contact Maureen Flak, 336908-2123, maureen@holy-trinity.com.

HT PILGRIMAGES
For information visit www.holytrinitypilgrim.com, or contact:
Greg Farrand, Associate Rector
gregoryfarrand@gmail.com or 336-272-6149 ext. 270

Pilgrimage is an ancient spiritual practice of journeying to a sacred space for a
spiritual purpose. When we step out of our normal routine and travel with this
intention, we create space for powerful transformation to occur in our lives.
Over and over again we hear how these experiences open hearts, build deep new
friendships, deepen faith, and change the lens through which all of life is viewed.
Our desire is to offer a variety of pilgrimages for folks in all seasons of life. In the
next year there will be trips from 3 days to 2 weeks, local and international trips,
hiking or bus options. In our experience the practice of pilgrimage is so powerful,
we encourage everyone to join us on the pilgrim’s path.

2020 Pilgrimages
Peace Pilgrimage: The Peace Pilgrimage includes 6 seminars that culminates
with a pilgrimage walk around Greensboro to the historic civil rights sights. The
seminars will introduce and make familiar the history that forms the background
to the activities in Greensboro that led to the opening of the city’s public
accommodations and to the end of “Jim Crow” in Greensboro in 1964. We want to
be inspired by knowing more about the experience of those who have walked the
path of seeking justice before us; we want to know how faith, hope and love can
be taught by standing up for what is right and how peace can prevail within such a
challenge. Thursday Seminar Dates: February 13, 20, 27, March 5, 12, and 19. Cost:
$65 (Register by paying online at the church website and write “Peace Pilgrimage”
in the memo section). Led by Dr. Linda Brown.
Pilgrimage Walk: Saturday, March 21.
Exploring our Jewish Spiritual Heritage in Israel: Walking in the footsteps of
Abraham, King David, and Jesus. (hiking)
March 25 — April 6, 2020
Pilgrimage to Glory Ridge: A three day pilgrimage. (light walking)
May 1-3
Camino de Santiago: Adults piligrimage hiking 100km of this ancient Christian
trail. (hiking)
June 11-20
Ireland: Castles, Cathedrals, and Pubs. (bus and walking)
Late August / Early September, 2020 — Dates TBD
In the Footsteps of Thomas Merton: A contemplative pilgrimage to Gethsemane
Abbey in Kentucky. (light walking)
October 2020 — Dates TBD
Our Anglican Heritage: A Pilgrimage to Canterbury, England. (bus and light
walking)
Early December 2020 — Dates TBD
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The Second Breath Center continues to offer classes for
spiritual formation at Holy Trinity, for both our own members
and the broader ecumenical community. Please visit www.
secondbreathcenter.com for more details. Classes require
a fee to register unless noted below. For more information,
contact:
Lisa Boxley, Administrator
Lisa@secondbreathcenter.com

SECOND BREATH

Core Class
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The Outward Journey is about discerning your “deep gladness”
at your current stage of life. 8 Weeks
Tuesdays 6-8 p.m., February 4 or
Thursdays 10 a.m.–12 p.m., February 6

Companion Classes
Practicing Presence through the Enneagram seeks to create
a safe and supportive community in integrating spiritual
practices using the Enneagram. Limited to 12 people. 6 Weeks
Mondays, 11 a.m.–1 p.m., February 3
Poised on a Glad Expectancy of God attend to the present
moment using spiritual practices. 8 Weeks
Wednesdays 1–3 p.m., February 5
Sacred Activism: Being Present to Children in Poverty working
together to support and with children in poverty.
Mondays 4–6 p.m., January 27, February 24, March 30, April 27
Prayerful Yoga meeting our bodies, minds, Spirits with where
they are. 18 Weeks
Tuesdays 9:30–11 a.m., January 14
Contemplative Prayer taking three deep breaths and then
entering into silence together for twenty minutes.
Wednesdays 12–12:30 p.m., January 8
Writing from the Heart taking time to write from the deepest
understanding of our lives. 8 Weeks
Mondays 6–8 p.m., February 3
Second Saturdays for Spiritual Practice coming together in
community to engage in spiritual practices.
Saturdays 10–11:30 a.m., January 11; February 8; March 14, April
11; May 9 (no fee but please register)
Fourth Saturdays for Healing Breath community participating
in a Healing Breath session in community.
4th Saturdays 10 a.m. – 12 p.m., January 25; February 22; March
28; April 25; May 23
Creating a Sacred Space Working design your own sacred
space working with natural elements. 6 Weeks
Wednesdays 10-11:30 AM, February 5

SACRED GARDEN
BOOKSTORE
Bookstore Hours
(The Bookstore is closed Monday and Saturday.)
Tuesday–Thursday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m., Friday, 10 a.m.–3 p.m., Sunday, 10–11 a.m.

Located behind the Church at 215 W. Fisher Ave., the Sacred Garden Bookstore,
with its adjacent café and meditation garden with a gazebo, benches, outdoor
chimes and a fountain, is an inviting sacred space to come rest, read and reflect.
The store strives to provide a unique selection of books, gifts, and cards that open
our minds, awaken our hearts, and center our bodies.
For information, visit www.sacredgardenbookstore.com.

Book Offerings
Devotionals			

Jesus & Biblical Studies

The Enneagram			

Contemplative Prayer

The Labyrinth			

Celtic Spirituality

Spiritual Memoirs		

Children & Parenting

Aging & Grief			

Environmental Sustainability

Spiritual Activism		

Art & Faith

Writing				Women’s Spirituality
The Emerging Church		

Practices

Interspiritual			Caregiving
Death & Dying			

The Episcopal Church

Local Authors
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January
5

First Sunday Name Tags
Festive Coffee Hour
Service of Light, Epiphany Feast
6
Parish Office reopens from break
6
Men’s Fellowship
Knit One, Pray Too resumes
8
Wednesday Night Supper and
TWIGS resume
Choirs resume
Surviving Parenthood class
9
Thursday Lunch resumes
12
Epiphany Season Gifts Fair
Children & Youth Sunday
school resumes
EYC Youth and Parent Winter
Spring Kickoff Potluck Dinner
16
Labor of Love
19
Epiphany Season Parish Outreach,
Holy Trinity on the Move
No Sunday School
No EYC
20
Parish Office closed (MLK)
22
He, She, We, and God Parent
Information Session
24
EYC Winter Late Night/Lock In
26
Epiphany Season classes
Youth confirmation class
Faith and Film
‘
No EYC due to Lock in
28
Hot Dish & Hope
31-2 EYC Tweens ski trip
February

2

3
5

7
9

12
15
16

20
23

The Search for a New Rector:
Parish wide meeting
First Sunday Name Tags
Youth confirmation class
No Sunday School
EYC
Men’s Fellowship
Knit One, Pray Too
Wednesday night Parish wide
meeting
Dave Ramsey series begins
Children Choirs sing at Stillpoint
He, She, We and God
Children choirs sing at 9 a.m.
Ten Commandments class
Epiphany Season classes
Youth confirmation class
Newcomer Party
EYC
Youth Confirmation dinner
Breakfast with Friends
Epiphany Season classes
Ten Commandments class
EYC
Labor of Love
Epiphany Season classes

Ten Commandments Parent
Child class
Youth confirmation class
Rite 13 class
Black History Month Concert
EYC
25
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
and Mardi Gras Carnival
Hot Dish & Hope
26
Ash Wednesday Services 7:30
a.m., 12:15 & 5:30 p.m.-Church
7 p.m., Church of the Redeemer
No Wednesday Night activities
27
No Thursday lunch
28-29 Youth confirmation retreat
28-3/1 Bishops’ Ball
March

1

Lenten Season classes
First Sunday Name Tags
Ten Commandments milestone at
9 a.m.
Rite 13 class
EYC
2
Men’s Fellowship
Knit One, Pray Too
4
Lenten Music series
5
Lenten Echarist begin
Thursdays through Lent
6
EYC Spring Late Night/Lock In
8
Daylight Savings time Begins
Lenten Season classes
Rite 13 parent/child class
No EYC due to Lock In
14
Breakfast with Friends
15
Lenten Season classes
Rite 13 at 9 a.m.
EYC
18
Children Choirs sing at Stillpoint
Thomas Merton Stillpoint
19
Labor of Love
22
Lenten Season classes
Children Choirs sing at 9 a.m.
Sunday Lunch Bunch
Spring Equinox Walk
EYC
24
Hot Dish & Hope
27-29 Diocesan Genesis Youth Event
29
Lenten Season classes
EYC

April

24

5

Palm Sunday Holy Eucharist
Palm Sunday Walk
First Sunday Name Tags
No Sunday School
No EYC
6
Men’s Fellowship
Knit One, Pray Too
6-9 Parish Office closes at 1 p.m.
6-13 GCS spring break
9
Holy Eucharist and Agape meal
10
Good Friday Liturgy
Good Friday Labyrinth Walk
Parish Office and Bookstore closed
11
The Great Vigil, Holy Baptism
& First Celebration of the
Easter Eucharist
Breakfast with Friends
12
Easter Day Holy Eucharist
Flowering of the Cross
Easter Egg Hunt
No Sunday School
No EYC
13
Parish Office and Bookstore closed
15
No Wednesday night activities
16
Labor of Love
No Thursday lunch
17
Parish Office closed
19
Easter Season classes
Sunday Lunch Bunch
EYC
26
EYC
Easter Season classes
28
Hot Dish & Hope
29
Children choirs sing at Stillpoint
Youth Confirmands/Mentors
Dinner & Story Boxes
May

1-3
3

4
6
7
10

17
20

21

Glory Ridge Adult Pilgrimage
Children’s choirs sing at 9 a.m.
First Sunday Name Tags
Easter Season classes
EYC End of Year Celebration
Spring Soiree hosted by ECW
Men’s Fellowship
Knit One, Pray Too
Children Choirs end of year party
New Member Dinner
Confirmation Sunday
Mother’s Day & Confirmation
Sunday Brunch
No Sunday School
Easter Season Parish Outreach:
Jesus Has Left the Building
Wednesday Night Activities end
Spring Fling
Chancel Choir ends
Labor of Love
Thursday Lunch ends

Begin Summer Sunday
services schedule
Glory Ridge Stock Sales begin,
		 Sunday through 7/12
Summer breakfasts begin
25
Office Closed for Memorial Day
26
Hot Dish & Hope
31
Pentecost Sunday
June

7
First Sunday Name Tags
18
Labor of Love
21
Youth Pilgrimage, through 7/1
22-25 Vacation Bible School
23
Hot Dish & Hope
July

5
7-11
10-18
19
31

First Sunday Name Tags
Episcopal Youth Event (EYE)
EYC HUGS Camp
Glory Ridge, through 7/25
Feast of Pentecost Neighborhood
Lunch

August

2
9

First Sunday Name Tags
Glory Ridge Services
Glory Ridge Dinner

September

6

Last Summer Worship Schedule
Sunday
First Sunday Name Tags

Greensboro, NC 27401

607 N. Greene St.

